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Submission content: Submission regarding Green Corridors The
Commission is no doubt aware of the role of green corridors to save
species from extinction as a result of Climate Change and to prevent
gene inbreeding by allowing fauna to move across the landscape. It is
essential that these corridors are not treated as pretty lawn park
passges with leaves to serve only as an umbrella. Green corridors
need to have the following: 1) connecting canopy to allow non flight
fauna to move through the canopy 2) the canopy and vegetation must
consist of varied species of native plants because most Australian
fauna is unable to survive in a monoculture due to the toxins that are
contained in our native vegetation. They must have easy access to five
or six different species because each has a different toxin to prevent
the animals from eating too much of the plant (having evolved with our
fauna) 3) ground cover, mid storey and understorey of native plants to
allow reptiles, insects and small birds to travel. Small birds need dense
foliage to prevent attack by bigger birds. When there is an absence of
dense under and mid storey vegetation, large birds dominate the space
and we lose the small wrens and other insectivores and pollinators. 3)
A buffer area around the corridor ensures that the edge effect is
eliminated ie that the fauna in the corridor has adequate protection
from predators and the vegetation has sufficient soil fungi and root



protection to allow the trees and vegetation to access adequate
nutrients. Scientific literature gives dimensions that are needed, This is
my preliminary submission as I am writing in haste now, and do not
have time to find my records of these buffer dimensions at present. I
will submit a more detailed submission if I have time later this week.
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